
 

 

Sachet triangle butter bag liquid packing machine supplier

 

 
Machine shows:





Function and Characteristics:

1.Food grade all stainless steel struction is compact and stable performance.
2.PLC touch screen,step motor control,easy and accurate to set the bag length.
3.Volume cup filler/liquid pump/auger filler device can adjust packaging material,to satisfy your
requirements for liquid/granules/powder trangle bag.
4.The machine completes the whole procedure of filling,triangle type bagging,date
printing,charging(exhausting) automatic.
5.Optional device:Linked-bags device,date printer device,punching hole device,gas filling device.etc
 
Application:
The bags made by this machine are triangle style, which is very novel and unique. It can be used to
pack puffed foods, peanuts,
popcorns, melon seeds, tea, jelly, sugar, creamer, coffee and other granule or slice objects, and also
pack liquid products, such as, sour milk, juice, jelly, cream, etc.

Package Materials:Laminated Film,like OPP/CPP,OPP/CE,MST/PE/PET/PE.etc.



 
 
Packaging And Shipping:

Packaging:
Firstly Wrap Modules With Plastic Film ,Then Packing Modules into Plywood Cases( Fumigation free).

Shipping:
Upon receipt of payment,delivery date will be in 10-35days,
By Train, by Sea or by Express (DHL,Fedex etc)
Shipment cost will depend on the destination, shipment way and the weight of the goods.



 
Why Choose us
 
Dession Core Advantages：
1. 100% factory supply------88 workers, 10000 m2 non-dust workshop;
2. Strategic Location------China Machine industry center--Foshan Nanhai city, 2.5 hours to HK, 40
minutes to Guangzhou Airport, near Shenzhen/Guangzhou/Foshan seaport;
3. Supply various types of packaging machine and supporting facilities. Helping specialized customers
with marketing, offering OEM services and customized machine designs. 



 
 
Dession Packaging Machine has widely applied for different fields throughout the world, such as
food/industrial food, medicines, hotel supplies, disposable goods, rubber goods, daily appliances,
hardware fittings, sporting goods, toys etc. Dession packaging machine has covered more than 30
countries such as British, France, Russia, Iraq, America, Malaysia, South-Africa, Singapore, Canada,
Australia, Algeria, India, Thailand and so on and appraised by them. 



 
 


